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Where does the money come from?
The City’s total revenue for 2016/17 is $195.4 million, 
excluding gifted assets and unrealised gains. Of the 
budgeted revenue, $116.3 million (59.5 per cent) is to be 
raised from rates with a further $35.7 million (18.3 per 
cent) collected from Fees and Charges. Cash contributions 
from developers will generate about $7.2 million. 
Additionally, the Urban Growth Area will contribute Gifted 
Assets of $22.5 million, and in other areas of the City, 
In Kind contributions will total $11.1 million. Unrealised 
Gains from Financial Assets is expected at $5 million.

Where is the money spent?
Revenue generated by the City is used to provide services 
and infrastructure to enhance the quality of life and offer 
lifestyle opportunities for its residents and ratepayers. 
The City continues to create and maintain roads, parks 
and gardens, leisure services, sanitation services, urban 
planning and community development projects.
Some key community needs to be met by the City this 
year include:
 Recreation and culture - $51.7 million is budgeted 

to efficiently manage the City’s community 
centres, public libraries, cultural events, public art 
maintenance and leisure centres;

 Transport - $37 million is budgeted for maintenance 
of roads and associated infrastructure, bus shelters 
and maintain ideal verge and parking conditions;

 Community amenities - $25.1 million is budgeted 
for rubbish collection services, disposal of waste, 
recycling and stormwater drainage, statutory and 
strategic planning and other community amenities;

 Education and welfare - $9.3 million is budgeted 
for community development programs for the City’s 
increasing and aging population;

 Economic services - $6 million is budgeted to 
regulate and provide business and tourism services 
such as the Swan Valley Visitor Centre, tourist 
information bays and building control; 

 Law, order and public safety - $6 million is 
budgeted for fire prevention, emergency services, 
animal control and supervision of various by-laws.

Delivering services and infrastructure
Welcome to your overview of the City of Swan’s 2016/17 
Annual Budget, which includes more than $130 million 
to be spent on community needs and services, and a 
capital works program worth more than $100 million 
(excluding gifted assets). Our rapid population growth, 
the diversity of our residents and the slowing economic 
climate present great challenges when setting a budget, 
but we are confident our 2016/17 Annual Budget delivers 
on the key projects and services that are important to 
our community while also being mindful of the current 
economic fluctuations.
The City has focussed on diversifying its income streams, 
but rates remain an important part of the City’s Annual 
Budget. This revenue ensures that we can deliver 
services and infrastructure to the community, including 
the building and maintenance of facilities like libraries 
and sporting facilities in our rapidly growing suburbs, 
while also looking after established suburbs through 
projects such as road upgrades and refurbishment of 
existing facilities. 
We have also ensured important programs within our 
community remain supported, including discounts for 
local seniors to access our Leisure Centres, community 
development programs and a range of programs 
available for all ages in our libraries.
Considering the demands and needs of the community 
while also aware of the financial capacity of the 
ratepayers, the City has set an average rate increase of 
3.25%, with no increase to minimum rates.
Adoption of the Annual Budget is a requirement of the 
Local Government Act 1995. It articulates how the City 
will deliver on the objectives of the Strategic Community 
Plan over the coming year.
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Capital works
The City of Swan has budgeted $104.4 million for capital 
works projects in 2016/17, including $27.4 million on 
building construction/works, $12.8 million on parks and 
reserve infrastructure, $31.3 million on road reserve 
infrastructure and bridges, $8 million on land acquisition, 
$5.5 million on drainage infrastructure and $19.4 
million on other assets. It is expected that developers 
will contribute a further $33.6 million in In-Kind asset 
contributions increasing the total capital to $138 million.
The graph below illustrates the total capital works 
expenditure budgeted in 2016/17 and details of major 
projects. 

Buildings
Pickett Park Community Centre $7,034,300
Caversham Community Centre $3,916,000
Midland Youth Services Hub $2,907,260
Bullsbrook Waste Transfer Station $1,060,640
North Swan Park Pavilion $1,054,000
Ellenbrook Recreation Centre $566,000
Parks
Aged care, Paradise Quays $1,635,560
Caversham Neighbourhood Park $1,300,000
Brabham Neighbourhood Park $1,000,000

Roads
Hazelmere Industrial Area infrastructure $9,468,010
Gnangara Road $5,185,000
Hepburn Avenue $3,913,820
Lord Street $1,256,450
Benara Road $1,125,100
Drainage works $5,498,300



Services (direct operating costs) *note 2 in millions
5. Asset (parks, roads, drainage, etc) management 4.4
6. Commercial and economic development 4.0
7. Community safety 6.1
8. Construction and maintenance 55.6
9. Customer and library services 7.4
10. Building management 14.3
11. Fleet and waste services 28.8
12. Health services and building approvals 3.2
13. Leisure services 10.0
14. Youth and community development, aged services 8.2
15. Statutory and strategic planning 5.9

Capital works (construction of new projects)  
*note 1

in 
millions

% 
of Budget

1. Parks infrastructure 26.7 19
2. Footpath infrastructure 1.1 1
3. Road/road reserve infrastructure 51 37
4. Buildings 27.4 20

Note 1: Please refer to Capital Works Schedule by Class in the 2016/17 
Annual Budget
Note 2: Please refer to Division and Organisational Business Unit 
Budgets in the 2016/17 Annual Budget
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What do I get for my rates?



• 2015/16 rates = $1,286 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $1,328 approx.
• $42 extra per year ($0.80 per week)

• 2015/16 rates = $1,640 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $1,694 approx.
• $54 extra per year ($1.04 per week)

• 2015/16 rates = $1,969 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $2,033 approx.
• $64 extra per year ($1.23 per week)

Rates at a glance
In setting the 2016/17 Annual Budget, Council is mindful 
of the downturn being experienced in the economy. 
Considering the demands and needs of the community 
and being sensitive to the financial capacity of our 
ratepayers, we have set an average rate increase of 
3.25%, with no increase to minimum rates for the second 
consecutive year.
Continual population growth in the City has generated 
an increase in demand for services and for new 
infrastructure. The City has also been hit by increases 
in State Government charges which have a significant 
impact on the City’s budget. In 2016/17 the State 
Government will increase utility costs by 2.2%, water 
charges by 4.5% and the Emergency Services Levy 
by 4.2%. The State Government will also increase 
motor vehicle licence fees by 2.5% and introduce the 
Catastrophic Injuries Support Scheme (CISS), which will 
result in vehicle owners paying an additional $99 for 
the average family car. A Landfill Levy increase of about 
$630,000 has also impacted refuse charges.
Rates are levied on all rateable properties to provide for 
community needs and to ensure all ratepayers share in the 
maintenance of these services. Rates are calculated using 
the basis of valuation applied to the property multiplied by 
the differential rate in the dollar set by Council.

Basis of valuation - GRV or UV
The Valuer General’s Office (a State Government agency) 
values all rateable land within Western Australia and those 
values are forwarded to each Local Government.
There are two basis of valuations applied to the calculation 
of rates: Gross Rental Value (GRV), which is applied to land 
used for non-rural purposes; and Unimproved Value (UV), 
which is applied to land used for rural purposes.
The GRV is updated every three years, with the last 
revaluation completed in the 2014/15 financial year. 
The UV is updated each financial year.

Can I object to my valuation (UV/GRV)
If you feel that the valuation applied to your property 
is incorrect, you can contact the Valuer General on 9273 
7373 or visit www.landgate.wa.gov.au. Many issues can 
be resolved without the need to lodge a formal objection. 
Formal objections, if required, need to be lodged within 
60 days from the issue date on the rate notice.

GRV  
$19,600

GRV  
$25,000

GRV  
$30,000

Residential rate increase Commercial/Industrial rate increase

• 2015/16 rates = $8,023 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $8,283 approx.
• $260 extra per year ($21.67 per month)

• 2015/16 rates = $40,114 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $41,417 approx.
• $1,303 extra per year ($108.59 per month)

• 2015/16 rates = $80,228 approx.
• 2016/17 rates = $82,835 approx.
• $2,607 extra per year ($217.25 per month)

GRV  
$100,000

GRV  
$500,000

GRV  
$1,000,000



Rates and charges
Rates category Minimum 

rates $
Rate in the dollar

Gross Rental Value Areas
Residential 845 6.7751 cents
Commercial/Industrial 1,340 8.2835 cents
City Centre 1,340 8.3209 cents
Heavy Industry 1,620 12.6337 cents

Unimproved Value Areas
Farmland 845 0.25220 cents
Landscape 845 0.32519 cents
Special Areas 845 0.35583 cents
Rural 845 0.35198 cents
UV Commercial 845 0.50439 cents

Specified Area Rate
Drainage (Midland and 
Hazelmere/Guildford)

0.5534 cents per 
dollar of GRV

GRV - Hazelmere Industrial 
Area Infrastructure

2.76607 cents per 
dollar of GRV

UV - Hazelmere Industrial 
Area Infrastructure

0.101352 cents per 
dollar of UV

Other levies and charges that may appear on Rate Notices
Ellenbrook Security Levy $100
The Vines Security Levy $150
Waste/Recycling Service Charge $384
Additional Waste/Recycling Service Charge $384
Non-Rateable Waste/Recycling Service Charge $767
Multi Unit Development Waste/Recycling  
Service Charge $190
Swimming Pool Inspection Fee $57.45



Swimming pools
State Government legislation requires that all private 
swimming pool enclosures be inspected at least every 
four years. The City of Swan charges $57.45 four yearly 
to recover the cost of an inspection. All pool owners are 
encouraged to properly maintain their pool enclosures in 
the interest of safety.

Waste management
The City provides a weekly household waste collection 
and disposal, a fortnightly recycling collection and 
sorting, three bulk verge collections, a variety of other 
litter and illegal dumping controls, dead animal collection 
and disposal, and waste minimisation education 
throughout the City.
The household annual sanitation charge for waste and 
recycling management is set at $384 for 2016/17, an 
increase of 3% over the previous year. This includes the 
$157.05 per tonne charge to the City for the disposal of 
household waste at Red Hill Waste Management Facility.
The Red Hill waste disposal charge applies to the 
disposal of all waste material from the weekly household 
collections, the bulk verge collections, public bins and 
litter collections and includes the State Government 
landfill levy. The State Government landfill levy increased 
from $55 to $60 per tonne, effective from January 2016.

Emergency Services Levy
The Emergency Services Levy (ESL) is a State 
Government charge applicable to all properties 
in WA, which is invoiced and collected by local 
governments on behalf of the Department of 
Fire and Emergency Services (DFES). The ESL 
provides the majority of funding required for 
career and volunteer Fire & Emergency Service 
brigades, DFES multi-function brigades/units, 
Bush Fire brigades and State Emergency 
Service units.
The amount of ESL to be collected, and the 
applicable rates and charging parameters, 
are declared annually by the Minister for 
Emergency Services.
For more information please refer to the 
ESL section of the DFES website (www.dfes.
wa.gov.au) or enquire on free-call 1300 136 
099.

Heritage concession
A 50 per cent concession on rates is available 
upon application for residential heritage listed 
properties which are listed on the City of 
Swan Register. Visit the City of Swan website 
www.swan.wa.gov.au or contact Rates 
Department on 9267 9160 to apply. The 
application must be made within 60 days from 
date of issue on the annual Rate Notice.

Pensioner/senior concession
Ratepayers who hold a current pensioner/senior card 
and own and occupy a residential property within the 
City on July 1 or earlier may be eligible (selection criteria 
to be met) for a concessional rebate on their rates 
(subject to a capped amount), Emergency Services Levy 
and if applicable specified area rate (subject to a capped 
amount). In March 2016, the State Government announced 
the concession on rates would be capped at $750 for 
eligible pensioners. The City is bound by this decision.
To apply for a concession, it is recommended that 
you contact Water Corporation in the first instance on 
1300 659 951 or visit www.watercorporation.com.au 
Alternatively you can contact the City’s Rates Department 
on 9267 9160 or email swan@swan.wa.gov.au



Payment options
Rates can be paid by
 E-Services
 mail
 phone 
 at Australia Post
 via BPAY
 in person at the City of Swan Administration Centre
 online at www.swan.wa.gov.au 
 by EFT payment at the Ellenbrook, Bullsbrook, 

Guildford, Ballajura, Midland or Altone Park Library, 
Monday to Friday. 

For more information about rates or the budget, 
contact the City of Swan on 9267 9267 or email  
swan@swan.wa.gov.au

Direct debit
Direct debit payment option is now available on a set 
four weekly basis along with the set fortnightly basis. 
Payments can only be taken out of a cheque or savings 
account. If a payment defaults, a $55 fee will be charged 
to reinstate (eligible pensioners and seniors excluded).

Payment by four instalments
Ratepayers may elect to pay their account by the four 
instalment plan. Full details and due dates are displayed 
on the annual rate notice. Reminder notices will be sent 
for payment of subsequent instalments. A 5% simple 
interest charge will be imposed for those that choose the 
four instalment plan (pensioners and seniors excluded).

Having difficulty paying your rates 
and charges?
If you are experiencing financial difficulties, Council 
offers either a set fortnightly or four weekly direct debit 
payment option. To organise a payment plan, please 
contact the City’s Rates Department on 9267 9160 or visit 
www.swan.wa.gov.au/paymyrates and click on “By Direct 
Debit”. We strongly encourage contact to be made on or 
before the due date to avoid any debt collection.

Penalty interest
Late payment penalty interest will be levied at the statutory 
maximum rate of 11% where payment in full or the first 
instalment is not received by the specified due date, or if 
any subsequent instalments are not paid by the respective 
due dates (eligible pensioners and seniors excluded).

Australia Post Digital Mailbox
City of Swan property owners can receive and pay their 
rates notices digitally thanks to a partnership with 
Australia Post. By signing up to Australia Post Digital 
Mailbox you are signing to receive your rate notice via 
electronic format. Please visit www.digitalmailbox.com.au 
for more information.

Other rating information
If your annual Rate Notice has been issued on a vacant 
land value and you have just moved into the property 
concerned, please note that you will receive an Interim 
Notice during the financial year. Improvement on 
vacant land such as additions (swimming pool or spa) 
or extensions, other buildings or facilities, will result in 
a higher valuation. The interim notice will be calculated 
from the date of completion of the new building 
(residence) to the end of the financial year. In some cases 
it may be back dated into the previous financial year.

Objects and reasons 
Rates make up an important part of the City’s annual 
budget and ensure that it can deliver key services and 
infrastructure to the community. This includes the building 
and maintenance of infrastructure, like libraries and 
sporting facilities in our rapidly growing suburbs, while 
also looking after established suburbs through projects 
such as road upgrades and refurbishing existing facilities.
Full details of the objects and reasons for rates may be 
found on the City’s website www.swan.wa.gov.au



For more information about rates or  
the budget, contact the City of Swan  

on 9267 9160 or swan@swan.wa.gov.au

This document can be made 
available in alternate formats.
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